A change in the conformation of prions accompanies the emergence of a new prion strain.
To investigate the role of the pathogenic prion protein (PrP(Sc)) in controlling susceptibility to foreign prions, two Syrian hamster (SHa) prion strains, Sc237 and DY, were transmitted to transgenic mice expressing chimeric SHa/mouse PrP genes, Tg(MH2M). First passage of SHa(Sc237) prions exhibited prolonged incubation times, diagnostic of a species barrier. PrP(Sc) of the new MH2M(Sc237) strain possessed different structural properties from those of SHa(Sc237), as demonstrated by relative conformational stability measurements. This change was accompanied by a disease phenotype different from the SHa(Sc237) strain. Conversely, transmission of SHa(DY) prions to Tg(MH2M) mice showed no species barrier, and the MH2M(DY) strain retained the conformational and disease-specific properties of SHa(DY). These results suggest a causal relationship between species barriers, changes in PrP(Sc) conformation, and the emergence of new prion strains.